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Poultry Experiments
At University Station

Two interesting et”jer.m»if with poultry are now being carried i
Mesolithic and Neolithic
the University' BiiiperimenttStatiotas. At rfic JWrBiniee Station-, i
Weapons and Tools Are
w Hampshire red pullets ivere divided Into two experimental* lots wi
Inculded in the Exchange
ih group* receiving m same ki Tot feed M
eSnristed of ma
S scratch. Lo n iuAjncl onty the hclii »-ucli came through ii 1 A fine collection of Banish MesoKtows whereas Lpt f was provided with enough artificial Hght to ke fitbic and Neolithic weapons a
arrived at the Uniye^fcy i
early in ^»r^, according
Eunice .Collins Cwator-, -=|a
Collection, obtained, by exehai
(Artificial Light) (No Artif. tight)
Percent production
pfe>ceit production'

COLLEGE, ALASKA, MAY J, T947
Another Service
The summer 6i 1947 will see another innovation at the
•tTniVersty of Alaska. The long desired summer session wiU
- become & reaHt£. tot many years letters have eame frem all
parts 61 the United States and some foreign countries, in» quirtng stlioftt Sfflnfljej: sessions, and the Registrar has h&A to
'
twSpSuft&s regretfully that the University <®d not1 ! as yet offtr stonmer work.
Now thit the Territorial Legislature, i » .its session- just
'; completed, MS ittitiidfized' an ^fipropr-iatien,- plans are being
completed for a six-#eeKs summer school.
Though the courses offered a»e arranged particularly for
teachers, any qualified student will be welcomed, and it
hoped' tl&fc i capacity enrolment will attend*. •
The appbrtunity far teachers to attend summer school
and have the advantage of six-wipeks residence in Interior
Alaska at tid sime .tkhe' is an attractive one. Those .journey
ing from the' States1 will combine a pleasant vacation trip
with their utityersity wetfk, and wUl return home with
understanding of Afeska, the better for having lived and
, Worked with ns.
Tii£ tftrfvfersflfy WtH‘ beiWfit, too, from the contacts
; will make With a new grtitip of students who represent the
teachers of America- We Took forward to this, the first* s^H I
mer session, as the forerunner of m^ny interesting and
joyabte summers- chirirtg which an ever expending group- Will
become ac<}uaintetf with the Territory aiiil tfee Un^ersfty of
Alaska.

A Step That
Was Missing

Day after day — week af
week — and month after moi
a person climbed laboriously a

|ssiCSf thrS^^ib of
indfd&Ss nbPrSim in
■Ki without completion ol
MEsmgl ft elective in all' schools
regardless of elasslfjfcatlon and M
H B prerequisite to participant
H r Senior Division course. t J
Senior Division

Percent BToduction

Statsian, 28a White Leghorn- puljets «
ch lot receiving the same basic mash
ft Increased at the rate of 1% {or eac

ncrpasfd percent^ fit s
a higher ‘percentage f production.
froih' tiotif' experiments &

University of Alaska
Receives Commendation

training. The i
insJructtOrf is- elective
offering ate cdttVSe other than fr
Gtofni! scHodls, where' It if c
required' SUbject. Tl*' a'dVafldet
ie of lnstrubflon' Is elective anc
tire in all schools regardless ol
Military College Class
e first step to the understand>f tlie present ROTC program

step was always missing.

Fine Danish
Collection
Is Received

y

CoHege residents, |

2$ spepin>gns f
the. Ne'olfthic Age/ ^,5lKr to |
ears old.
Inc^cM in the cbll6ctibn
everal' ; unusuaH^', ffiie: flint c
ers. on^ of wlifch fe' cle^^' an'

S.' CHARLES CRAB, I

;e and Fairbftnktf, “NoChti
||s Tnt|h” played to
| in; the uialversity Gymil
| at both performances;
fc arid 12. Bert IgtttK^j
p the senior partner,- did
rkable job of portraying ejj
^ H pn. Beit was the latest ad
Breryone with his ability td’^^s
flze lines and achieve middte w
Laturity so rapidly. All oft,
excellent portrayals' 1: their rol*
besides Mr. Marks
eluded Howard B^tnl

feolithic Age, when metal begaz who gave a gtand portrayt0[ |
5 appear in Denmark. Of particu Mr* Ralston; George ,f
ished everyone’ by being i
lar iifterfcst Are tt strix^g of
bishop-llke |n appearance
speech; Bill TayioT, jUttlbr pa
ner> Bernard Sturgelweski, ij
brought down the house on 1
merous occasions; those vaa
actresses Mabel and Sal
fflHty Caroline Mcl^an |
McRae; Elizabeth Lundgid
ie maid; and Mary SperlW
weet songbird o‘ "
The production staff h ^ y jl
Tyson, worked miracles with tj
ieager equipment he had 1
arid. Permanent footlights
added to tlie sbhool equipmen
by flic ttamatics Olub tlif
Weslderif ditogt'.&te reparfe, I
Leo Mark Anthony, who handlj
ackets arid publicity, was re ‘
slble for the publicity on tit
ilo and in the local papers.
y' Corbett ai)d Miss Prances JeS
.In Addition there are a dozei>:axe lm;'wn;'o responsible for iiallc™
representing different stages^ ide^ a^JteBSkeupv -So. many , studei
aent, as well as gardes, cliis^ thd .townspebple helped the cj
ii some way. To all- these’,
University is deeply grateful nembers I of the Dramatics Cll^
e. Larsen fee arranging
sxfepd fhelr ffiante.
:<
exchange. Mr. Larsen has jus!
I to Denmark from :a s
i club

iat interest to all studej
European prehlstoty because
H
to the" earliest agricultural
p<nt » R-ortHern feropel M
-axe of the Classical: ty
b# tlie ‘‘Cdtded’* or “Battl
Astfe’’ people, arid found all O'
Eurasian plains from Iran
nark, is a very valuable speci-

of that culture phase was ms
a joint undertaking of the J
cit* Museum of Natural history,
the Danish National Wtuseum, -aijd

1 cooperation of

ly sincere appreclatiibn for the>litterest and
r Staff to the Department of Physics. In their
ling in the prediction of Jnoepherio and Magne

After &whole fall and Winter of
climbing gingerly over that broS
step, one may' walk atr ease, i
tonga: Is * tUA-c a missing st<
liners during
flights from Eadd F
>No longer dangbr of siiiipteg {
Military BaU on
rest of the way down if one’s fd
iprli 19* vere tRe i&l'e QUfirtefte
automatically reaches for the ne
md
ahfriey
Nelson.
ies. The first classificatic
step and do board is tfaere. Sam
colleges
is
tie
Mttitary
6oHege
one stoned forward, imobtresiveare eUm(&%. nUlftary
. ly accepting the responsibility to tat
. which be was not obligated. Today' l’egfes wlriclT graduate students M
average ag* of iiot less than
the University students, faculty,'
Staff and neighbors may’ thank fjs idrf grant baccalaureate d
Mike Thomson for heing a good ies. tee students In tfeese a
• To clarify this a little Oldroyd Talks to Cfo»
neighbor — for shouldering an
tfmes duHng the schtiol'year a:
might note the- dlffe
, orphaned responsibility.
ih*' Home Economics
1^6 Mixed Quartette, conslstfiig
* subject to ttinitary control
between the University of /
Connie Sherman, Shirley Kelson
times s:t school, teey Wb Eli and "fexas A & M, which are
j Mr. Loren T. Oldroyd, Direct- Arthur Nagozruk Mid Loreh Cansr in maiiy respects to the Dnlfct schools, the first
y sang at the ijsb Easter proAgricultural Extension,
States’ Military aiitf Naval Acaa vilian college afed the latter a
p, AJ»il 8th- ‘ Allen Sfeut jolheij
denUcs. Virginia Military. Institute
college. While a student might talked to the Home Planning' and
a ih which' Be sang the' sole
aid Texas A '& M 'are typical i
required to take elementary Furnishing Class April
‘‘Home
Gardening
in
•
mples of this t^rpe of school. I
at either of these schools, he
would not be subject to as co 'Preparatloh of soli, ‘ size
Civilian College Class
plete military control at' tlie U varieties of vegetables at
The Male Quartette,, consisting of
civilian College Class is the n verfeity of Alaska as tie Would
““d other polaters r successful Alien Stout, Hal Sherman, Valencslassification. These sohodls gr<
ne .Tutiakoff, and Bill Hardle,
$exaa A & M. Even though tbe home gardening wer
degrees, as to Military College,
Mr. Oldroyd. Be reported thi
mg in the Mtostrel Show put 09
students at an average age of i students did not elect to take I Sardai 50 feet by loo feet c
course of instruction
i the' USQ on April 20. Shirley
Jmn ill years, but are strictly
be madei to produee, during
KOTC ORGANIZATION AND
Texas A & M, he would nevertl
elson also sang in the produptiop.
m in nature. The University
■ t Aaining
f be required to wear the u brief Alaskan growligg peribdt
BY ROBERT L. EVANS, M/Sgt.
asl» is an example of this
dttgh' Vegetables for1 a family df
• ROTC training is offered in two
ROTC training in this classiJ* f*ve> w properly'preser
1 March 30, Connie Sherman
the
m
llit&
ry
diolftge.
major divisions, the Junior DiviIn the Seward Day celebra- Bib>i offered In high schools and selective. The elementary «ourse of
Ills is the main difference toJ
at She USO. Bi fact, Miss
lunior colleges,
m SeTJor Bi- Instruction is required In Land classification of universities a
■man was the central character
vlslcnvoffered in xolleges and unl- Grant college, sUBjfect, of course, eolifeges with respect to mflitary
in the program .built around her
versitles. Hie Junior Division c<ni"vice” credits and physical trainlhg. In the liext tostallmenl

TwdKOTC
Programs Are
Differentiated

Dramatics
Club Play
Scores Hit

daughter Ruth,, a formi
Alaska, student, i
inaid S. B|1m, Jr., jfe, Satunh®
April 12, In Freeport, Text

John IE. Schneider, student j
General Science; whose e:
snland color photographs aw
peared to the October, mi
National Geographic Magazine
“Dntle Sam’s Icebox Outpost
! loaned to the Museum p*
his GreeMwid- collection-. Mod,e<julpped with faithful replicas g
rell as human tlgwxs to 11]
pdsttionS.
ATTENTION VETERANS

THIS MESSAGE IS FOB
/HX VETERANS, ESPECIAL
LY THOSE DRAWING DISKBItlTY COMPENSATION XLLOWANCES. WHEN CHAJTOING TOUR ADDRESS IT IS
IMPORTANT THAT YOU NO
TIFY THE VETERANS AD
MINISTRATION REGIONAI |
OFFICE, JUNEAU, ALASKA. :
NO OTHER AGENCY, SCcS|
AS THE POST OFFICE *
DISBURSING OFFICE, CAN
DO THIS FOR' YOU.
MEMBER, "TO AVOID DEIAT
OF YOUR PENSION CHECKS. ;
NOTIFY THE JTJNEAU B8GIONAL OFFICE OF I
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
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“Heda" and “Qrlpi he wintered on the east side :o£ 1
lncj land, and unsuccessful
releas
sailed through Lancaster Boundj;
^ggMthetf'ship from the tee they s$eht
Into Barrow Strait. Hi was]
e winters there. E^ifendly
d by the ice pack to winter on1
helped them, survi
Melville Island.
■The |Rosses did
e following stn
tried to; maiji jdle dhring : their ei
further westwt
as stop. stay. James Ross located the « §
vicinityIMagnetic Polfe, and: many'
imed: ^tant geographic" discoveries
England. Lt. Parry made two i
* The “Victory” was
attempts, In 1821 and 18284,
Eggpt'js the third of a series i
were, In his own words “sue- ’ ..pm,.. was reaohed by smkll t
articles on the Northwest Passat
Ofl In terms of discoveiy o f summer. Ice prevented
i, channels and other facts of; partyj ,rom procee(ling fartheri
as depicted through the books pel
geographic worth, but which did
■j*e, living
contribute as much as the first
s left in t
, By JOHN 8. MEHLER, Librarian expedition,to the problem of fiiidingjIn im Lancaster Sound
mercial seaway between the reB<.he(J an(j ^ expedition was
K,Oaptain James Cook of the Royal
Navy, the great circumnavigator Atlantic and Pacific Oceans wound pi?ked „ p ^ thc whaler ..j
the ship in which Boss hi
and master sailor, under orders the north of the Americas."
from the Admiralty, sailed in 17?9 While Parry was making his -way hls flret Arbtlc: expedition,
-ivith the sloops “ Discovery” and through and against thrice pack,1year^ spent in the Arctfc i
werland
expedition
led
by-Lt.
man Iost hi£ llfe to causes
Pfee^olution”—“to discover a IJorthx Prajuklin and accompanied bytabletothe Arctic.
jjera Passage by sea from the Pacific
JoKh Richardson, George Back.] Sir George Back, who hi
*to the Atlantic Ocean.” The voyRobert Hood was to attempt tojl
fce was made by'way lit the Cape
of Good Hope and the South-#
l 1836 3
Great £
3te,: innumerable stops_ being, ri

PAGETHREf

Another
Chapter In

Northwest
Passage

at various Islands. In 1778 the
|wailan Islands yere reached, fiape
» Cape Tumagain; a
^glnth of AUgiist
,til i ships
tance of 5!
reached Icy Cape on the
lis second
;,Ooast. It being impossible to pro
through
£
ceed fatther In. this direction, Capti
.Cook sailed westward to Cape North
on the Asiatic side where the ice
;again made furtt
ksible: He turned

..the efforts of
passage from the Atlantic side at
to join Capt. Cook, If possible. I
Young's efforts added nothing
the existing knowledge.
following the ,French
Jut an effective, stop' tc
graphical research, unti

t Inlet; Captain
ey ‘ in the %“filossom^ passed,
through Bering Strait and a mem*-'
;his^art>yreacHed Point. Bar-i
nzie, went westward along!

l Repulse ;Bay iof Parry and1
Franklin’s Point Tiirnagain. Back'
een described as “an able offi-’

e Bay. His ship was frozen,
; movirig. pack-'and finallyby the pressure' of the ice,
the pack' where it rode in a •
of ice. Back described the •
jpnis - as|follOwsr’ “Thod^i j '
sen vasV bodies of ice from11
jrgesn to“’. 150 degrees W Ion-!
^all- more or;less awe inspir- ]
rthing ' so-: fe&rfullyj

In its original charter of‘ 16*!
land. The “Fury’! toad been fbreed ludsOn’s' Bay' Company was b

the failure to lin’d Company conveniently overlooked
jrthwest' Passage, the Admir-j this part -of -its obligations. except,
eased active participation in for the overland Journey oil
tefclc exploration uiitil 1836. Thi$
discourage private ' enteTr- 1770-71; until 1836. In that yeacj
China into its second one of the
prise as Felix Booth, sheriff;' of Thomas Simpson; cousin;_&&'■"tfeie.:
nUHHassaumit or^ssgfafHicaf'
London,1 financed an : expedition Resident 1 Governor, ahd/.P. W.
scientific knowledge, aHYlougH'
pleaded, by' Capt, .Tohn Ross ancMiis Dease began a seri®' of JBufneysj
Second phase retained sflme’M
that linked together tile discoveries]
ie- “Victoiy” from London'
Arctic had always been a g
Parry’s track was followchallenge to the English, not
nee
Regent
v
Inlet,
arid-they'
Simpson reach
as a source of wealth but also
,f^rth^'soutk: d^rf
•test of her mettle. Onder the s]
worship of Sir Joseph Banks, p:
(Continued’ on Page Six)
r -their patron. They?

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
Invites You
To Take Part In The Winter Fun!
Join the fun seekers at the Railroad Station each Sunday
and Thursday morning for delightful excursions to Cur
ry, Anchorage and Seward. Daily trips from Anchorage
to Whittier.

Reduced round-trip rates to the Curry Hotel.
Special party fares can be arranged for group travel.
Trains leave Fairbanks each Sunday and Thursday morn
ing at 9:15 a.m., and return from Curry on Wednesday
and Saturday at 7:50 a.m.

Skiing, Hiking, Dancing, and Incomparable
Views for Camera Fans.
Ski jumps for down hill, slalom and cross-country skiing.
Through trips to the Kenai Peninsula.
Visit Matanuska Valley, Anchorage and Whittier.

GO BY RAIL

*|||

John farrow, secretary, ofi the,J
miralty, Parliament in 1818 en
ed a law offering prizes of 21
pounds for the making of
Northwest Passage and 5,000 pounds
for attaining 89 degrees north.
The year-1818 sjaw Ole beginning
this task. It was attempted Taoth

PORTRAITS— PHOTO FINISHING
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Latest Victor, Columbia, and Decca Recordings
Sheet Music

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
Time Table

GRIFFIN’S

Your Photography and Music Headquarters

Franklin and his ships. Out of this
tragedy came success as the Passage
was found and invaluable geograph
ic and scientific knowledge were
acquired. Sir John Ross and Lt|
;•William E. Parry in the “Isabella’
ifirnwd. Eskimos, ealled A
highlanders, were seen at Cape
Learie, Greenland. After rei

jtej Sound. Tliey sail
es into the Sound a:
Ong a mirage for m'

! drographic, r
•'logical oWervatioi
'expedition \

SOUTHBOUND
Fairbanks to Curry

C O L L E G E I NN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Candy and Soft Drinks

ALASKAN JADE

Leave: Fairbanks
Arrive: C u rry

.......................

Sun. Or Thur*.
•Sin.&

9 :15 A-M.
TIiuiS.—

Curry to Anchorage
Leave: Curry .................
................... ........ .Mon. & Frl.— 7:15 A.M.
/
<& Sun at 3 30 P M — Special)
Arrive: Anchorage
.............
Mon. & Frl.— 11:45 A.M.
(& Sun. at 8:00.P.M.—Special);-

Anchorage to Seward
Cut and Polished— Send for Prices and Description.
Retailing a beautiful and varied assortment of genuine
Alaska-made Ivory Novelties.
DELIVERY SERVICE 3 DAYS A WEEK
DONNA HOCK, Manager
Telephone Univ. 8-W
Open 12 Noon to S P.M.
COLLEGE, ALASKA

College Road

Leave: Anchorage * ...................................... ..
Arrive: Sewqrd .................................

Mon. f

Fri.— 1:30 P.M.
Mon.

Leave: Anchorage
...........................
Arrive: Whittier................... ........Daily— 12:00 Noon

.

NORTHBOUND
Seward to Anchorage
Leave: Seward ........... ...........
Arrive: Anchorage .

................. Tues. ■& Sat.— 8:30 A.M.
Tues. & Set.— 1:00 P.M.

Whittier to Anchorage
Leave: Whittier ......................... .......... ..
Arrive: Anchorage
................................ .............

Daily— 1:00’ P.M.
Daily— 4:00 P.M.

Anchorage to Curry
Leave: Anchorage .........................
Tues., Fri. & Sat.— £ 30 P.M.
Arrive: Curry ....................... ................ . Tues., Frr. & Sat.— 7:00 P.M.

Curry to Fairbanks
Leave- Curry
....................... Wed., Sat.— 7:50 A-M.
J C Z V F a irb a n k s ! . . . . : ........................ .............Wed., S at.-*:45 P.M.
Special freight trains with
Fairbanks and

World Airw ays
System of lie'-'Hykij Clippers

& Fn.— 6

Anchorage to Whittier

coach travelingthree times a week between
Healy andCurry and Anchorage.

* Daily—
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Commencement
' To Be Held May
Nineteenth

Executive Meeting
Held On April 23

I graduated from

d^om Page pne)'

lelor of Arts in.history, v
| Engineering. He was married
1944 & Stella Sharpe of 1
ig Nor^h Dakota, and the

‘ time he has,wdrk1
ohnson Company.;•the
Exploration Company,!

tanks: Exploration Company , c
the University of 'Alaska to; tel

:s, Winter Canp4val, Miss Mo

Mrs. Fohn-Hansen i
Reports Workshop!
Conference Held a
thorite, met With the*committee an
1
negotiated a lease to the Board c l For Supervisors
Regents for. the two-story building
Supervisor^
on the campus, now nearing
Workshop Conference'* at Pullman
pletionj This building gives V
March, I^rdla Folm-Hansenl
d to Southeastern Ala;,kafl
ting several days nt H^incrf,,
pay, Sitka and Petersburg.
Sj the resignation of the la&i*
Imogene Ward. SoutheastJ
Alaska has been withdut aa.j

Anchorage High Faculty would not be named Until
SehoOl; after' elementary educatiq^'Wspedial Meeting of the Bo?
H f Coiorado and Wyoming, MiSfe Regents, May 19. Even the
Moorhead came to the University' stated, aHpositions may not bi

the University for the last -three
j|| I$st August Earl.married. Dgr&v
thy Hiring, a Fairbanks born
&nd _University student. He p!

ja^ion. The- xfr|iVefsi^y’s car

tiContinueqL from Page One)
oenfevfpr' teachers in $the public
sohools,.the appropriations for “Sa
laries, Parity including Tcachci*
Retirement" at $82^820.00, is sufcient tpr substantial increases.
President Suntiell .stated that

3- especially essential during tfe

A.II.A. dormitory
B ^r;' WelMfcli P. Kay, fe&cutiJ

?pjc will be;, granted
'at; tiie University ^Ted
ctivS in student affai
having, served as president. of .t
Dramatics Club, ^hdeMtor, of t
Denali. He was ^married last Jiiiy;
Jeffries 'from hishtime >tb|

■Hansen reports., some 4-hJ
Iaie still functioning" (aid some*
new cluba were organised.
tth portion Although the
is in /the
rsheldWi
I .arrange/ >nstrations on the tvse of the press^j|
ife cooker, and cleaning •and re&M
mir of sewing machines.
-The conference at Pullman tva|'l
attended by 44 state-supervisorsCommittee fixed

renientiy arranged
iplished pianifit;

the weddin| ^
3t Cashen la- scheduled for graduate
tesetfb^ IheeSmg of May 2ld.$
the Fairbanks Presbyteiia|i^ HHB University of Washing-1
'ner has accepted a posiFred,Randall*
pany- her , husband ’ to Farragut,
he w^$optinue hi&, ®a|
per moiith
hi dormitories at $1
H H Farragut College and I
ncl board at $47.50
*I*echni6al ffyrtkttite Ife'Maxine wifi- The Staffs
Office Equipment En Roul
teaching position there. HoSr,Agricultural Experiment^^H
I
Under
the
high
priority
and |
J. W. Mobrhead of AnchoS^$ Cooperative Extension -Service
I discount given oolleges and
tersities, President Bijnnell
•s and the wedding.
Science degree; with an option
Jounced
titie
purchase
pf
a .
what 'Federal Funds will be approMining Engineering. Lothar v
Walter Rolfe
portion of,.all the OPA office
ir Annual Meeting of the BoardJ
■Ipriated in the U. S. Department
H^Regeate caii not be held on £lonB
!Agriculture Supply Bill, It is I
more class and 'secretary-treasun
i Juneau, Gordoya Valdez,
day tliK! 5th pf May, Vice-Presidea S
|f the Mining- Soci6ty. He has cc
iLathrop listed-1 call for a special*
strayed a home, on University
fmeeting to be held at 9;0Q’^ m. oh-9
b at .College and plans 4mconthe, 19th of May in the . Office of 1
f to work for .the Fairbanks
President Bunnell, for the purpose*
't |s pbsitioh a^ Cliief Engine^)
I After separation fi
i and Malcolm' d
■ l e^ecting ofiioers of the Board o ®
and Capper*B?etc
been employed as arcfhitects,
I
U
nive^sity
Vf
I
t the winter ,in different parts.
e advance planning of bpild* yarding diplomas -to ® graduat^
reports, the Congress o
dr-the University, as provided
PhBlp Hardie, Jr., of San DjegO
California, will re
f
p
s
assuring
to
tment Of the interior ! Sciehce degree
Iviiow that the Territorial Legisla-|
illowing one yea
iure appropriated for, the 1947-iad
njyerait^ of AIeuB H
xLennium for Agricultural Experiofl£ at'<th*> BMverslties of
nent Station, the sum 1 $50,QQ0.0(j
ig compared with $15.,6oQ.QP for thJ

.. Doris B. Clarke of Stamford,I
fJonnectlcut, S H | j
I |oi 'of .Science H |H
§nomics on gjaduatipn .day.
graduate of DafibUry tfeficher’J
jjqllege, EfeMs^-cftlied "fc&Oy*’ gig
fatight for a year in her M M
, pftotvto enjfiting. in thj
m |f|Auxiliary Corps! 6]

«■lite

Fairbanks,

For that graduation gift or
spring outfit
—o ~

a Po?fc‘ Chilkoot and her r

quartet. Sourdough ctencfag alsoi
Being a. real New Englandt
fOX a big, share df,
is Interested in the 'outdoor H
«njoys, hosting, swimming, bicycling interest>in-Alaska
and riding, along with bowling

TeiTitory ne
Thomas is j
Fairbanks I

f iBoth of these Departments are asI suredj o^wvconti^uing: .their .work,
ejptesilMy ^ay not be ible ?to conj.tinue) o?i planned prpgramst which

CORNER DRUG
STORE

•Efigihfeering. i l l be awafded Golai Hllchey, whose home is Va^iiver.y-B. ^ M y i
Hilthey earned •hik 'Bachelors
During her.time at, the Uhlversit:
IBetty's mother, Mrs. Marvin Hu
University df British er of Cordova, will be here foF
ahe was one of ‘’Sir Albert's" kit
|hen crew being tn charge df salads Columbia in’ i
■graduation, following, which they
.will returrf to spend the sumn^Mj

RIVERS & BELL

Choice perfumery
Compacts of^any kinds
Smart costume jewelry
Suits and dresses
5%icem<J a / Q a e e y
<
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applied sc
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he world of phenomena
answers ?to Its mysteries,
tsuit, however, well defined
| conceive his abjedtlvie,
s drawn along previous# uii-

d the innumerable .

in$$t teachefs. He gave

. report of extension activities .
ot February.
j '
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amount that can be Ic
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a" pictures In-the liome. covering the 1 Dan Lapalla- of th<
Nursery company spoke
c", proper framing of. pictures,

er 1 inadeguateliyiilg HHj
m though the salary I
e. More provision?
is lie
at the IJiii-

■

pertaining to Alaskan needs. Mrs.

t the grouping and hanging
Surfes. Along with their nut
t study Miss Martin gate*
neering creativeness or scientific
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e-cracked. wheat cereal was out, cutting the price in half and possibility of gating Rural Free
T^e object ofthe demon-[ still not'hinderiig the: market, and Delivery service for-Palmer farmi , was; not. to demonstrate suggested quidk-freese specialty
i make these products, but .crops for export shipments. To save
Martin talked on "Farm
»..timt good wholesome cer-ftime and. expense he.described tiie Miss
omen’s Markets’*as carried on-to
. be made■from local wheat- portable freezing unit that can be ie- Stali^. Roadside mafckiats could
Si&t lower price' than com-. brought into the Sfleld. ■
, established in Alaska but shj^
cereals can be bought.] The following comments, sug3le prices of .cereals and gestions, and criticisms were [Si© ^suggested canned fish, jams,

vita this situation the engines
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portant ‘ the shaping of hi
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that collegiate courses o « M
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nel, tom R
boundary at'.
■there wen? inventors or
: individuals discovered
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facture are f
form specialized service, and, like
tiie physician, this service if i H I
sonal contribution that cannl
either measured or paid for
y These, Include
commodity; nor may the qugllty
;s, dams; harbor fa-'
0< the service rendered be basedl
upon the size of the anticipated fed feilities, and other fixed structures;
hydraulic
and
sanitary works, waCivil
supply
.and
sewage
disposal; waimplies, embrac
power, Irrigation and ^rainage;
specialized activities. If the Greeks
water, highway, arid Ail transaxe thought of
tectc, scientists, and' philosophers,
I and distribution, conengineering; land,- topo
graphic, and geodetic surveying; inv
id municipal managetag, fir which the scien
illations is expressed
tion of human behav

The Vast field of scientific knov
ledge becomes iri the brains aij
hands of engineers a servant <
mankind, whether for final good a
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)f work, .qualified by: nan
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ary labors, civil engineering”

rlpd of lour years. At best, col
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manufactur-
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request of the king' at I
was draining the sw^mpl
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' In modem times civil engineering!
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ehanical, electrical, hydraulic, ag
ricultural, structural, chemical, aronautical engineer-1
; but basically all
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